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Abstract 
 
Leading research in robotics, especially in the areas of computer vision, planning, and 
probabilistic learning, require a mobile robot platform to program. The design and construction 
of such a platform is a laborious task, calling upon knowledge from many branches of 
engineering. Additionally, hot research topics in robotics such as vision-based Simultaneous 
Localization and Mapping (SLAM), advanced trajectory planning algorithms, and adaptive 
control for collision avoidance contain algorithms that build upon a localization and mapping 
architecture which is time-consuming to program in itself. To bring future senior project teams 
from Cal Poly's computer engineering and computer science departments closer to these 
research topics, a customizable mobile robot platform capable of automatic mapping with well-
known algorithms was built. This robot has robust sensors, contains unambiguous code, and 
uses familiar microcontrollers so as to be readily useable by another team. The robot is also 
capable of localization and mapping so that future teams lacking excessive knowledge of 
mapping algorithms, sensors, or electronics can branch into software based computer vision 
projects with ease. 
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1. Introduction 
 Many research projects in robotics aim to provide solutions for time consuming or 
otherwise difficult real-world problems. Such projects rely on the capabilities and constraints of 
the robot’s hardware, electronics, and system design. Thus, the design of a robot’s platform is 
critical in carrying out the desired task. Generally, robot platforms house computers and 
microcontrollers to process collected data, sensors to observe the surroundings, and actuators 
to interact with the surroundings and move the entire system. 
 The robot platform discussed here was designed to be a fully equipped base for future 
senior projects. Currently, Cal Poly has no furnished robots capable of carrying out tasks such 
as vision-based Simultaneous Localization and Mapping (SLAM), advanced trajectory planning 
algorithms, and adaptive control for collision avoidance, all of which are important areas of 
robotics research[6-8]. The robot was designed to carry multiple microprocessors and computers, 
a variety of acoustic and optical sensors, and produce maps of its environment via a laser scan 
matching algorithm. To facilitate an effortless handoff to future project groups, the robot was 
built with common microcontrollers and electronics, well commented code, and with ergonomics 
in mind. 
 Algorithms that produce maps of the environment are an important facet of many larger 
robotics algorithms. The reason for this is simple; a robot must have a map of its environment to 
move from a starting position to a final position in order to avoid collisions with obstacles 
blocking its way[4]. Constructing the mapping algorithm is not a simple task. To produce a map 
of the robot’s surroundings, it must know its absolute position with regards to the world. 
However, to know its absolute position, the robot must have a map of its surroundings. Thus, 
the robot must produce a map while simultaneously localizing in the same map. This 
conundrum is called the Simultaneous Localization and Mapping (SLAM) problem, and is a well-
known problem in robotics[5]. Even more challenging still, errors in the map generation stage or 
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in the localization stage of this algorithm propagate through to subsequent stages. Eventually 
errors accumulate to the point where the map is unreliable. 
 Since writing SLAM is a time consuming process, mapping capabilities were added to 
the robot’s repertoire during the course of this project so as not to subtract any time from future 
senior projects. In this manner, future teams can immediately begin working on more complex 
problems, such as visual SLAM (using cameras or stereo rigs), geometry reconstruction and 
projective texturing, and collision detection and avoidance. 
 
1.1 Realistic Constraints 
Health and Safety Constraints: 
The robot was constructed with safety in mind. Since future senior project teams will be 
using the robot, all components and interfaces were designed to avoid as many accidents as 
possible. Thick wires were used to connect electronics, wires were removed from the proximity 
of high-temperature devices, and all high-voltage lines were kept far away from ground wires. 
 
Social Constraints: 
 The electronics and software on the robot were chosen and implemented to be user-
friendly and easy to understand such that future teams will be able to carry on with the new 
projects without having to redesign the platform. Code was documented and commented, the 
algorithms implemented were common and had tutorials, and all electronics and computers 
were connected in an easy to follow manner. 
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2. Hardware and Sensors 
2.1 Robot Platform 
Mobile robots are used as an efficient and simple means of implementing mapping 
algorithms due to their maneuverability and sensor payload capacity. The robot platform was 
designed to carry out the task of mapping office and building settings. As such, the design 
requirements for the physical platform and hardware were as follows: 
● Maneuver with ease on flat ground (i.e. in a 2D plane) 
● House multiple sensors and microcontrollers 
● Carry a central CPU to process and stream sensor data 
● Augmentable in order to facilitate a transition to the hands of another team 
● Run on locomotion actuators (wheels, legs, etc.) powerful enough to support the weight 
of its payload 
 
Expanding upon the first requirement, most robot wheels and legs are theoretically able 
to maneuver on flat surfaces, but offices and buildings commonly are furnished with carpeting, 
debris, and objects that are not flush with the ground and yet are below the scan plane of a 
laser scanner on the robot such as table supports. These constraints require that the robot's 
locomotion actuators are sufficiently robust to handle non-ideal circumstances. As such, the 
robot platform was equipped with inflatable tires and 6" diameter wheels, as well as high end 
150 RPM DC gear-motors. 
The platform was built from an 18" diameter unicycle steering robot called MadeUSA, 
which was donated from Parallax Inc. in kit form. The base kit included motors, wheels, castors, 
and mounting hardware (Figure 1). The kit was constructed by a Cal Poly student during a 2012 
senior project. A unicycle steering design was chosen due to the need for 'turn on the spot' 
dynamics, and a preference for simple kinematic modeling. Other steering designs such as 
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active four-wheel drive, Ackerman, and crab steering were considered, but were discarded in 
favor of the simpler unicycle steering design[11]. 
 
The robot's payload was dispersed and centered on the platform's geometric centroid so 
that dynamic and kinematic models need not account for an abnormal moment of inertia or 
center of gravity. This weight distribution also allows both castor wheels remain on the ground at 
all times.  
Castor wheels are not ideal for mapping due to the transient motion drift they incur upon 
the robot during changes in velocity or orientation. However, the localization sensors (laser 
scanner, encoders, and IMU) and the mapping algorithm are robust enough to account and 
correct for these inconsistencies.  
A second 18" diameter layer was added onto the robot to house the laser scanner and 
PandaBoard computer. The upper layer allows the laser scanner's scan plane to be 
unobstructed by other hardware mounted to the robot. The PandaBoard is situated in the laser 
scanner's blind spot towards the back of the layer. The upper layer was designed in SolidWorks 
and laser cut from particle board. Four steel bolts were inserted and secured into holes drilled in 
the bottom layer of the robot for support. 
 
Figure 1: Top and bottom views of the MadeUSA robot platform kit after construction. The complete kit 
includes a plastic base, castor wheels, DC gear-motors, and inflatable wheels. The unicycle steering design 
allows the robot to turn on the spot by rotating one wheel forward and the other wheel in reverse. 
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2.2 Embedded Computer and Microcontroller 
 The PandaBoard ES was chosen as the designated computer on the robot because of 
its low-power consumption, low-cost (relative to x86 alternatives), and the fact that it is based on 
the Texas Instruments OMAP4460. Additionally, the PandaBoard ES contains onboard WiFi 
and Bluetooth capabilities, simplifying any networking concerns. The PandaBoard was mounted 
to the top layer of the robot and powered over 5 V, which was regulated from the robot’s 12 V 
power supply (Figure 2).  The PandaBoard is running Ubuntu, allowing the user to easily 
manipulate and process sensor data via custom Python, C, and C++ programs.  
The robot is controlled via Playstation 3 controller over a Bluetooth signal. While the 
PandaBoard can facilitate these controls, the robot’s Bluetooth controls were later moved to an 
onboard Arduino microcontroller which has a Bluetooth adapter and USB Host shield. The 
PandaBoard’s WiFi chip was used to create an access point on the PandaBoard. This access 
point is how the host mapping computer connects to the PandaBoard in order to retrieve scan 
data and other localization sensor data streams.  
The robot is also equipped with an Arduino Mega (ATmega 1280) microcontroller. The 
Arduino is used as a hub for collecting data from all of the localization sensors, which can then 
be streamed to the PandaBoard and sent over the wireless network to an external computer for 
mapping. The Arduino hosts a heavy duty DualVNH 50129 motor driver shield to power and 
drive the DC gear-motors, and a USB Host shield. A USB Bluetooth adapter is plugged into the 
USB Host shield, which allows the Arduino Mega to receive commands and process commands 
from a PlayStation 3 controller via Bluetooth signal. In addition, several localization sensors 
stream data to the Arduino Mega, including the Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), sonar sensors, 
and wheel encoders. Laser scans are not processed by the Arduino Mega, and instead are fed 
straight into the PandaBoard. 
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2.3 Scanning Laser Proximity Sensors 
A scanning laser proximity sensor is able to detect objects with fair accuracy using 
infrared lasers. The sensor emits infrared light and looks for changes in the returned signal. The 
sensor chosen for this application is the Hokuyo URG-04LX-UG01 Scanning Laser Proximity 
Sensor (Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: The PandaBoard ES computer was added to the robot to aid in processing 
scan data and sending it over a wireless network to an external laptop running the 
mapping algorithm. 
Figure 3: The Hokuyo URG-
04LX-UG01 laser scanner was 
used to collect proximity data of 
the robot’s surroundings. 
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A sample scan obtained with the Hoyuko software demonstrates the sensor’s accuracy 
and range (Figure 4). The scanner’s detectable distance is 20 mm to 5600 mm with a 240° 
scanning range. Its low power requirements (2.5 W) and high scan resolution of 1 mm allow for 
fairly detailed maps. The scanner was eventually attached to the PandaBoard in order to obtain 
output that could be sent from the robot to a host computer that would compile the map[1] 
(Figure 5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Sample scan data stream to the PandaBoard’s Ubuntu terminal. Each scan contained roughly 740 bins, 
containing angle and proximity data, which was then streamed over a wireless network to an external computer for 
mapping. 
Figure 4: A single sample scan of a room. The laser scanner 
measures proximities in a 240 degree plane with good accuracy. 
The laser scanner obtains roughly 10 scans per second. 
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2.4 Localization Sensors 
 There are several other sensors intended to work in tandem with the scanning laser 
proximity sensor (Figure 6). One sensor, the RM-G164, is a 9-axis inertial measurement unit. It 
contains one 6-axis sensor and one 3-axis sensor to give the total of nine axes. The 6-axis 
sensor is the LSM303 accelerometer and magnetometer each with three axes of measurement. 
The accelerometer is able to measure acceleration due to gravity and movement in three axes, 
and the magnetometer is able to measure the magnitude of the earth’s magnetic field on three 
axes as well. The last three axes come from the MPU-3050 gyroscope which can measure 
angular velocity in degrees per second.   
 Another sensor that was included on the robot platform was the Parallax 36-position 
Quadrature Encoder. One encoder was attached to each wheel of the robot, allowing for speed, 
acceleration, and absolute wheel position measurements[2]. This is achieved using quadrature 
measurements between two sets of infrared sensors on the encoders, and all of the calculations 
are done by microcontrollers that are included on each encoder. Processing the encoder data 
on the encoder allows for quick measurements and also allows the main microcontroller to be 
free from the processing load of the quadrature calculations. 
 The last sensor that was used was the Parallax Ping Ultrasonic Distance Sensor. This 
sensor is able to send and receive ultrasonic sound waves. A pulse is sent to the sensor which 
makes it send out the sound wave, then a counter starts and measures the time for the sound 
pulse to be reflected and received again. The speed of sound is then used along with the time 
that was measured to give the distance to the object that was reflected off of. This sensor has a 
range of up to three meters and no less than two centimeters. 
 All of these sensors were intended to be used to augment the localization and SLAM 
algorithms. By combining the data from these sensors with the laser scans, the mapping 
algorithm would be able to produce a map much faster with fewer errors[3]. The sensors could 
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also be used with the laser scans to locate the robot within the map, and then be used to 
remotely tell the robot where to go by clicking any point within the map.  
A small circuit was built on a prototyping breadboard to provide power to the onboard 
computer and sensors (Figure 7). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Four localization sensors were added to the robot. Two quadrature encoders (top left) were added to 
measure absolute wheel positions, allowing for the calculation of velocity, acceleration, and total distance travelled 
by each wheel. Four ultrasonic sensors (top right) were added to measure the proximity to nearby objects while 
moving. These measurements are slightly redundant due to the presence of a laser scanner on the same robot, 
but were added as a backup. An IMU (bottom left), which measures 3D accelerations, 3D bearing, and 3D angular 
velocities, was included for dead reckoning. Finally, a laser scanner (bottom right) was included to obtain scans of 
the surroundings. The first 3 sensors were processed and streamed from the Arduino, while the laser scanner data 
was fed directly to the PandaBoard. 
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3. Networking and Communication 
The networking and communication on the robot is necessary to transmit control signals 
to the robot, as well as deliver sensor readings from the microcontroller to the PC that will be 
mapping (Figure 8). The Arduino Mega has multiple sensors connected to General Purpose 
Input/Output (GPIO) pins, including the motors, IMU, and ultrasonic sensors. The data from 
these sensors arrive on the PC by first going to the PandaBoard through a serial USB link. The 
PandaBoard has a WiFi access point that the PC is connected to. The data from the Arduino-
connected sensors as well as the data from the Laser Scanner (connected by USB to the 
PandaBoard) are all published to a Robot Operating System (ROS) network topic (explained 
further in Section 4). The PC is able to access real time status updates from the robot and 
compile the information into a map by reading from the ROS topic.  
The robot’s controls are separate from this network. The robot is controlled directly 
through the Arduino Mega (rather than going through the PandaBoard) via a Bluetooth link and 
Figure 7: Circuit layout for the robot’s prototyping breadboard, 
displaying pin connections to the Arduino Mega. 
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PlayStation 3 controller. This way the user will be able to override the robot’s actions if anything 
were to go wrong. There is also a video camera that transmits its data directly to the PC via a 
transmitter on the robot. The PC has a receiver and a video capture device (iGrabber) to read 
the data streamed video. Currently there is no software implementation for processing streamed 
video data, but ROS contains multiple video processing packages that would allow for simple 
processing for computer graphics and reconstruction applications. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 8: System block diagram of the robot’s computers and sensors, as well as the 
external computer running the mapping algorithm. 
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4. Software and Mapping 
 The mapping algorithm was run on the PC due to the low processing power of the 
PandaBoard. This offload of processing resources to a faster computer allows the mapping 
algorithm to run in real-time. The PandaBoard and second computer were able to communicate 
with each other via Robot Operating System (ROS) topics. ROS is a graph-based software 
architecture for robot development[10] (Figure 9). Since ROS is open-source and a commonly 
used framework for robotics projects, it is perfectly suited for running this robot’s mapping 
algorithm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ROS utilizes the concepts of nodes and topics to enable communication between 
programs and computers. Nodes are simply programs written in C++ or Python which publish or 
read data to and from topics. Topics can be thought of as message boards, which contain the 
data published to them from nodes. Topics may be subscribed to by other nodes, allowing for 
an interconnected system of communication between topics and nodes. 
ROS includes multiple mapping packages. One such package called hector slam can 
produce maps from laser scanner and odometry input[9]. Hector slam was run on the PC, 
reading scans published over the wireless network to produce the map. The hector slam 
Figure 9: The Graph-based ROS architecture, which utilizes nodes and 
topics to enable communication between two programs or computers. 
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mapping node (/map) reads laser scanner and transform data from the robot over a wireless 
network via the topics /scan and /tf (Figure 10). These two topics are published from the robot’s 
PandaBoard computer from the laser scanner (/hokuyo_node), and the localization sensors 
(/robot_tf_publisher). In the current implementation /robot_tf_publisher does not transmit any 
data. Instead, in the absence of localization data hector slam uses a scan-matching localization 
algorithm, calculating transforms between subsequent scans as the robot moves forward in 
order to localize. In fact, this scan matching algorithm does not require a robot at all; a user may 
walk around an environment holding the laser scanner to produce maps. 
 
 
 In addition to the mapping algorithm, an Arduino program was written to process IMU, 
encoder, and sonar data as well as control the robot’s motors via Bluetooth signal. The segment 
of Arduino code was written such that the robot automatically connects to the PlayStation 3 
controller when both devices are turned on. All nine data values from the IMU (3-axis gyrometer, 
3-axis accelerometer, and 3-axis magnetometer) are read into the Arduino and streamed out via 
serial. The four sonar sensors, when connected, stream data to the Arduino as well.  
Since sonar sensors must wait for a response before calculating a proximity value, the 
code pauses between each sonar ping long enough for the sonar sensor to hear a response 
Figure 10: The robot’s hector slam implementation graph. In this graph, /hokuyo_node and /robot_tf_publisher 
nodes publish laser scan and transform data, respectively, to /scan and /tf topics. The /map node, which exists on 
the external PC, subscribes to /scan and /tf to produce a map of the environment. Since no localization data is 
published to the /tf topic in the current implementation, this algorithm relies on matching laser scans together to 
reconstruct the environment. 
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before pinging the next sensor. Due to the latency introduced by this technique, the sonar 
sensors are turned off when driving the robot with the PlayStation 3 controller in order to 
preserve quick and responsive control. 
The Arduino code is set up such that all sensor data may be read over serial, which 
allows the PandaBoard to read the sensor information through a USB port. ROS includes an 
Arduino package which can be run on the PandaBoard to facilitate this exchange of data more 
easily. 
 
5. Results 
Several circuits were built to interface the sensors and computers on the robot. The final 
robot platform contained one Arduino microcontroller, several shields, a prototyping breadboard 
for interfacing sensors, an IMU, four sonar sensors, a video receiver, and video camera on the 
first layer (Figure 11). A second layer was also laser cut and mounted to the robot, which carries 
the laser scanner and PandaBoard (Figure 12). 
The robot is controlled manually using a Playstation controller. The controller 
communicates wirelessly with the Arduino using Bluetooth. While the controller is connected all 
other functions of the Arduino are suspended, which means that the Arduino will stop polling all 
Figure 11: Hardware and electronics on the robot’s first layer. 
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the other sensors for data. The Arduino translates the joystick readings from the controller as 
motor speeds and sends signals to the motor controllers to turn the wheels appropriately. The 
PandaBoard is powered from the onboard batteries, and automatically runs the software 
necessary to host an access point on startup. There is also software on the PandaBoard that 
takes laser scanner data and sends the data to a ROS node that is running on an external 
laptop to be processed into a map. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The mapping algorithm gave varied results. While the maps were complete and were 
compiled in real-time, localization sensor readings were not streamed to the algorithm, requiring 
the use of a scan-matching process for localization. The laser scanner is an optical device, so 
windows and reflective surfaces caused the algorithm to match features that did not actually 
exist in the environment. In addition, fast turns and changes in pitch or altitude (i.e. rolling the 
robot over small bumps) disoriented the robot. The mapping algorithm was able to produce 
maps while driving the robot at walking speed. 
The three maps included in these results were all produced in real-time while driving the 
robot with the PlayStation 3 controller. These maps include a semi-complete floor plan of a 
house (Figure 13), a complete floor plan of building 41 on Cal Poly’s campus (Figure 14), and a 
semi-complete floor plan of building 192 on Cal Poly’s campus (Figure 15). 
Figure 12: Second layer and interfacing between laser scanner and PandaBoard. 
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The house floor plan contained many reflective surfaces such as lamps, pots and pans, 
and window frames. Since the laser scanner is an optical device these reflective surfaces 
caused the algorithm to record a maximum range value. However, the algorithm was still able to 
correct for uncertainty and produce an accurate map of the house. The scale of the map is 
mirrored by the house’s dimension, and no walls were overlapped. 
The map of building 41 was made on the second story of the building. The portion of the 
building captured in the right side of Figure 14 had unobstructed windows in the view of the 
laser scanner. Because of these maximum range measurements, the mapping algorithm had 
difficulty with this section of the building. Once the robot was driven through the hallway it 
produced an accurate map of the building, capturing small divots on the walls as well as evenly-
spaced door frames. Upon reaching the portion of the building depicted on the right side of 
Figure 14, the laser scanner captured a reflective elevator door. The measured reflected scan 
bins caused errors in the map, and ultimately the left hand side of the map was rotated with 
respect to the rest of the map. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: A map of a house produced by laser scans from the robot and the mapping algorithm 
running on the PC. 
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The map obtained in building 192 was only partially completed due to the limits on the 
map’s size. The maps produced by hector slam have a statically allocated size of roughly 50 
yards in any direction from the initial position of the laser scanner when the algorithm starts. A 
full map of building 192 was created, but to fit all of the geometry on one map the robot had to 
be driven from the center of the building to one side, and then back through the center to the 
other side. By the time the robot arrived back at the center of the building there was a significant 
error in the map, as the mapping algorithm does not collect a history of scans with which to 
compare its current readings to. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: A map of building 41 on Cal Poly’s campus. Most of the floor plan was successfully reproduced, but small 
sections on either end of the map had errors due to windows and reflective surfaces such as elevator doors. 
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6. Conclusions 
 The finalized robot platform has multiple sensors necessary for localization, including 
sonar sensors, wheel encoders, an IMU, a video camera, and a laser scanner. The robot can be 
controlled simply by flipping a switch on the platform and turning on the PlayStation 3 controller, 
which automatically establishes a communication. Code is written to process all sensor 
information on the onboard Arduino microcontroller and stream it to the PandaBoard for other 
algorithms. 
 The mapping algorithm produced accurate reconstructions of buildings and houses, 
while running in real-time on an external PC. The robot was able to move at full speed while 
mapping took place, and most maps were completed in less than ten minutes. The mapping 
algorithm produced erroneous maps when the laser scanner had windows or reflective surfaces 
in view, but still managed to reconstruct buildings with proper scale. 
 
 
Figure 15: A map of the Materials Engineering wing in building 192 on Cal Poly’s campus. Small errors 
were produced by windows leading into rooms. 
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7. Future Work 
This project could be elaborated upon in several different ways. The most immediate 
improvement could be made to the mapping algorithm. This can be improved by combining the 
data from the laser scanner with the data from the accelerometer, magnetometer, encoders, 
gyroscope, and sonar sensors. This data helps the scan matching algorithms because it gives 
the program a frame of reference of where the robot is within the map rather than just trying to 
match the shape of successive scans. It would also allow the program to have information on 
the direction and speed that the robot is moving, so it can predict where the next scans will fill 
in.  All of these potential additions will make the mapping algorithm run more smoothly and 
eliminate many errors that occurred due to reflective surfaces and turning the robot too quickly.   
 The robot could also potentially be made to navigate autonomously. This would mean 
that the robot would not need a person constantly adjusting its speed and direction. All that 
would be required of a user would be to click an area on the map within the user interface on 
the computer running the mapping algorithm. This would require an algorithm that calculates a 
trajectory for robot so that it avoids obstacles and takes a direct path to the destination. After the 
trajectory is calculated, the algorithm then needs to translate that path into a series of motor 
speeds that will get the robot to the destination without over or undershooting it.   
 The last major improvement that could be made is autonomous mapping. The robot 
would be able to explore undiscovered parts of the map by itself. This would entail utilizing the 
previously mentioned path finding algorithm but have the computer automatically direct the 
robot towards parts of the map that have not been scanned yet. This would continue 
automatically until the robot is unable to explore the undiscovered places in the map. The final 
robot after all these proposed changes should be able to be turned on, connect to a computer, 
and start automatically exploring a room until a complete map is produced.   
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